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REQUEST: 

Nathan Beswitherick, applicant on behalf of the owner, Kevin Hiebert, is applying to vary the following: 

Table 13.2: The Hub Bulk and Siting Requirements: 
- Increase the maximum allowed density from 6  to12 units; 
- Reduce the minimum corner side yard setback from 3m to 0m; and 

Table 4: Required Parking and Loading Spaces: 
- Reduce the minimum required parking spaces from18 to 12. 

The subject property is located at 38, 16th Street (Lot 1/3, Block 84 Plan 2 BLTO) in the HTR HUB 
Transitional Zone. Approval of this variance application will allow for the development of a three-storey 
12-plex multi-family dwelling.   

BACKGROUND: 

Development Context 
The subject site contains a single family detached dwelling and the site is approximately 36.7m x 19m in 
size. The site is located at the northwest corner of 16th Street and Rosser Ave. The immediate surrounding 
area consists of properties zoned HTR, Residential Low Density RLD, and HMU Mixed Use. 

History  
The subject site is currently occupied by a single family detached house which was built in 1903 and is 
intended to be demolished. The subject site was formerly zoned CG General Commercial until 2012 when 
the Zoning By-law was amended to implement the HUB Secondary Plan which established a new vision 
for the downtown area.    
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The previous Zoning By-law 5828/14/82 and the current Zoning By-law No. 6642 classified the property 
as General Commercial CG Zone. The adoption of the HUB Secondary Plan in 2012, with the intention for 
the area to be developed as commercial and moderate density residential development, resulted in the 
property being rezoned from CG to HTR.  
 
ANALYSIS: 
 
This variance application is to allow for a three-storey 12-plex with one parking space per unit, to be 
established on the subject site. The majority of the proposed units will be orientated towards Rosser Ave 
providing a residential presence along the street. The majority of on-site parking (8 spaces) will be located 
to the north of the building, with 4 spaces accessed from the public lane to the west of the building. The 
angled parking spaces to the north of the building will be accessed by a one-way traffic, with ingress from 
the lane and egress onto 16th street. The public lane is only 4m in width, and therefore, the applicant is 
including an additional isle width of 2.1m on private property to provide the minimum 6.1m aisle width. 
The existing gas meter that encroaches in the public lane will be relocated to ensure that there is no conflict 
with vehicles accessing the site.  
   
DISCUSSION: 
 
Consistency with Part 6, Section 97(1)(b) of The Planning Act and Demonstration that the Variance: 
1. Will be compatible with the general nature of the surrounding area; 

 
Density & Corner Side yard Variance  
The proposal is located two blocks from the HMU zone, which promotes higher density development 
and the placement of buildings along the street frontage. The location of the proposed building directly 
along the Rosser Avenue property line with the reduced setback still maintains a consistent street edge 
with other existing buildings located along the 16th street and the Rosser Avenue street frontages. 
Properties in the surrounding area have been developed as multi-family residential dwellings, including 
a property located one block to the east (1511 Rosser Avenue) which has been developed with 47 
dwelling units.  The proposed three-storey 12-plex residential development is compatible with the 
general nature of the surrounding area. 

Parking Variance  
The subject property is located in the downtown HUB, where typically less on-site parking is required 
for the urban core in comparison to other areas of the City. The number of on-site parking as proposed 
is similar to other residential and commercial uses in this urban core area, and the one space per unit as 
proposed is consistent with the required parking in the adjoining HMU zone.   
   

2. Will not be detrimental to the health or general welfare of people living or working in the 
surrounding area, or negatively affect other properties or potential development in the surrounding 
area; 
 
Density & Corner Side yard Variance  
The density as proposed is consistent with other multi-family developments in the area, and will likely 
generate traffic volumes commensurate with the HUB area. The increased density results in an increase 
in the footprint and height of the proposed building, which will likely affect the privacy and sunlight of 
the dwelling located directly to the north of the subject site. In order to mitigate the impacts, the 
applicant proposes to reduce the corner side yard setback, and locate the building closest to the Rosser 
Ave street frontage in order to provide greater distance between the residential dwelling to the north 
and the proposed three-storey building.  
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Parking Variance  
Reducing the required parking on-site may result in increased off-site parking which subsequently may 
reduce the availability of parking for adjacent businesses and residents. However, the property is 
located in the HUB where on-street parking is commonly used to serve both businesses and residents, 
the impact on parking is likely commensurate with developments within the downtown urban core area.  
 

3. Is the minimum modification of a zoning by-law required to relieve the injurious effect of the zoning 
by-law on the applicant's property; and 

 
Density & Side yard Variance  
Limiting the site to six (6) dwelling units and the corner setback requirements do not impose an 
injurious effect on the subject site. The development as proposed will likely result in greater community 
benefit by providing new residential units in the HUB and implementing a core value of The HUB 
Secondary Plan by, “requiring a mix of uses, and higher density residential uses to help building the 
population density in the area that will support the businesses.” 
 
Requiring a 3.0m setback along Rosser Avenue restricts the placement of the building on the site, likely 
resulting in the placement of a building oriented towards 16th Street. To provide a building with a 
presence along the principal street (Rosser Avenue) a corner side yard variance is required from 3.0m 
to 0m.     
 
Parking Variance  
Requiring one parking spot per unit reduces the potential for development on the property. The property 
is located within 250m from Brandon University, and the proposed housing type and proposed unit size 
(530-560 square feet) intends to appeal to university students, who may not own a vehicle. The one 
space per unit will likely relieve the injurious effect on the applicant’s property.   

 
4. Is generally consistent with the applicable provisions of the development plan by-law, the zoning by-

law and any secondary plan by-law 
 
Density & Side yard Variance  
The property is located within the HUB designated area in the Brandon & Area Planning District 
Development Plan 2013. The intent of Development Plan Policy 2.2.5 supports higher density housing 
in the HUB area to generate additional activity and economic enterprise in the HUB. The property is 
located within the Transitional Character Area in The HUB Secondary Plan where, “standalone 
residential developments shall be generally lower to moderate density (Policy 6.3.2)”. The proposed 
density on the property exceeds the intent of the Character Area, however the height (3 storey’s) and 
the footprint of the building is commensurate with the nearby moderate density housing. 
 
The proposed site and building design complies with provisions 5.3 (b), (c), and (e) of the HUB 
Secondary Plan regarding full build out to property lines, orientating the principal building towards the 
street (i.e. Rosser Ave) and the building façade to enhance the architectural appeal. Except for the 
density and side yard setback variances, the proposal complies with all other setback provisions of 
Table 13.1: The Downtown Hub Use Table. 
 
Parking Variance  
The proposed design of the site provides parking to the side and rear of the building which complies 
with Policy 5.0(g) in the HUB Secondary Plan. All provided parking stalls provided comply with the 
minimum width and length requirements as outlined on Table 6 in the Zoning By-law.   
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Commenting Agencies  
A summary of comments on the application are summarized below.  All other comments received have 
been addressed. 
 
City of Brandon 
 
The City of Brandon requires a development agreement as a condition of subdivision approval.  The 
development agreement shall ensure, among other standard items in the development agreement, the 
owner/developer to provide: 
 

 The north/south back lane is to be paved for the entire length of the site; 
 The southerly approach onto 16th Street will need to be restored to City of Brandon standards; 
 A sign will need to be installed on the parking lot off the back lane indicating parking for small 

cars only.  This will be at the expense of the Developer; 
 the applicant will need to relocate the MB Hydro pole located at the southwest corner of the 

property at their own expense; 
 The Manitoba Hydro gas metre located on the building located at 1621 Rosser Avenue, which 

encroaches into the City right of way (back lane) will need to be relocated at the expense of the 
Developer prior to building permits being issued for the construction of 12 plex; 

 No parking signs will be required to be installed along Rosser Avenue to ensure unobstructed 
visibility from the back lane.  These signs will be installed at the expense of the City of Brandon 
however, the Developer will need to contact the Engineering Department to have these signs 
installed prior to occupancy being issued for the building;  

 Pre and Post Runoff Calculations along with a Drainage Plan are required to be submitted by the 
Developer prior to issuance of a building permit.  The calculations specifically must be completed 
by an Engineer.  

 
School Division  
A cash-in-lieu in the amount of $1,701.00 for land dedication for school reserve purposes is required. 
 
Westman Communications 
If the hydro pole in the back lane needs to be relocated that the developer contacts WCG with regards to 
the necessary costs of relocating the existing cables along Hydro and MTS.  
 
Planning Hearing Requirements    
As required under section 169 of The Planning Act, notice of this Public Hearing regarding this application 
was sent to owners of property within 100 metres (328 feet) of the subject property; notice posters were 
posted on the property.   
 
Public Outreach 
As of writing this report, a community participation report has not been submitted by the applicant.  
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RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 
Community Participation Report Submitted 
 
That the Public Hearing for Variance Application V-15-15-B at 38 16th Street be concluded. 

 
That Variance Application V-15-15-B at 38 16th Street to reduce the minimum required side yard setback 
from 3m to 0m, to increase the maximum density from 6 units to 12 units, and to reduce the minimum 
required parking spaces from 18 spaces to 12 spaces for a property located at 38 18th Street (Lot 1/3, Block 
84 Plan 2 BLTO) be approved in accordance with the intent of the application “Attachment A-1”, the 
attached letter of intent “Attachments A2, A3 & A4” and the attached site plan “Attachment B-2”, subject 
to the owner or successor, prior to the issuance of a building permit: 
1. entering into a development agreement with the City of Brandon as attached to the report by the 

Community Planner dated July 23rd 2015, and submitting written confirmation to the City of Brandon 
Planning & Building Safety Department that the development agreement has been registered on the 
Title to the subject property; 

2. prior to the issuance of a building permit, submitting $310.00 to the City of Brandon Planning & 
Building Safety Department as a cash-in lieu contribution for public reserve purposes; and 

3. prior to the issuance of a building permit, submitting written confirmation to the City of Brandon 
Planning & Building Safety Department that the Brandon School Division has received $1,701.00 as a 
cash-in lieu contribution for school purposes. 

 
Community Participation Report Not Submitted 

 
That Variance Application V-15-15-B at 38 16th Street to reduce the minimum required side yard setback 
from 3m to 0m, to increase the maximum density from 6 units to 12 units, and to reduce the minimum 
required parking spaces from 18 spaces to 12 spaces for a property located at 38 18th Street (Lot 1/3, Block 
84 Plan 2 BLTO) be referred to administration for receipt and review of the applicant’s community 
participation report for report back at the August 19th 2015 Planning Commission meeting.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 




